
 

 
EVALUATION OF ROADWAY ALIGNMENT 

 
 
 
 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Brynildson: 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
This report presents the results of the geologic evaluation for the proposed roadway 
improvements providing access to the proposed single-family residence with guesthouse 
at Old Creek Road, APN: 046-031-033 & 046-131-043, in the Cayucos area of San Luis 
Obispo County, California. See Figure 1: Area Location Map for the general location of 
the project area (TopoView, 2020). 

 

 
Figure 1: Area Location Map 

 
1.1 Site Description 
 
The roadway improvement extends from Old Creek Road and switchbacks up the slope 
to the proposed house site at a general elevation varying from 1400 to 1780 feet above 
mean sea level. The scope of work is limited to roadway improvements. The roadway 
improvements will hereafter be referred to as the “Site.” See Figure 2: Site Map (Walsh 
Engineering, dated 1/6/20) for the general layout of the Site. The roadway is located 
along a hillside that drops east and the south. An existing dirt ranch road provides access 
to the site and the adjacent parcel. Annual grasses, shrubs and assorted trees currently 
vegetate the Site. Nine borings were previously drilled along the roadway alignment in 
the referenced Geotechnical Engineering Report (Beacon Geotechnical, 2017). Five 
additional trenches were excavated along the existing roadway alignment for this report. 
Boring and trench logs are presented in Appendix A. The location of the borings and 
trenches are presented in Plates 1 through 4. 
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1.2 Project Description 
 

The proposed roadway improvements will consist of widening the existing roadway including 
associated cuts, fills, retaining walls and resurfacing with either gravel or asphalt. The roadway is 
to be widened to 20 feet wide with a proposed hammerhead turnout at Station 43+80. It is 
estimated that grading quantities for the roadway are 8,000 yards3 of cut and 3,200 yards3 of fill. 
Retaining walls are proposed along various uphill and downhill sections of the roadway (see 
Figure 2 for proposed retaining was extents). Retaining walls are proposed to be up to 9 feet high 
and keystone retaining walls are proposed to be up to 6 feet high. 

 

 
Figure 2: Site Map (Walsh Engineering, dated 1/6/20) 
2.0 GEOLOGIC FINDINGS 
 

2.1 Regional Geology 
 

The Site is located in the vicinity of the San Luis Range of the Coast Range Geomorphic Province 
of California. The Coast Ranges lie between the Pacific Ocean and the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Valley and trend northwesterly along the California Coast for approximately 600 miles between 
Santa Maria and the Oregon border.  

 
Regionally, the Site is located on the Cambrian Slab composed of a large, thick block of 
Cretaceous age sediments that are surrounded by Franciscan Complex rocks.  The Cambrian 
Slab extends from the Los Osos fault south and northward to the Oceanic Fault. 
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2.2 Local Geology 
 

Locally, the roadway alignment is located within Diabase and Basalt, Monterey Formation and 
Toro Formation units as depicted on Plate 1A, Site Engineering Geology Map. Seiders, 1982 and 
Dibblee, 2006 mapped the Site as underlain by Miocene age Diabase and Basalt (Tb), Miocene 
age Monterey Formation (Tmm, Tml) and Cretaceous and Jurassic Age Toro Formation (KJt, 
Ktsh) units. Information derived from the subsurface exploration was used to classify subsurface 
soil and formational units and to supplement geologic mapping. 

 
 2.2.1  Diabase and Basalt 

 
Seiders, 1982 maps a dike of Diabase and Basalt (Tb) extending through a section of the 
roadway (mapped from Station 26+50 to 27+00). Seiders, 1982 describes the Diabase and 
Basalt as “Dark-gray, locally amygdaloidal rocks, chiefly sheets and dikes that intrude Tertiary 
rocks; rare small bodies intrude Cretaceous rocks.” The dike of Diabase and Basalt at the site 
was encountered to consist of white to light gray diabase (weathers brown to orangish brown 
along the fractures) observed to highly fractured, conchoidal (“pillow”) fractures, slightly to 
moderated weathered, and moderately soft to moderately hard. The Diabase and Basalt is 
observed as a dike through the surrounding Monterey Formation. Plate 2 depicts the dike of 
Diabase and Basalt (Tb) extending through Station 26+50 to 27+00. Trench logs are 
presented in Appendix A.  

 
 2.2.2  Monterey Formation 

 
Seiders, 1982 maps the western portion of the proposed roadway alignment as within 
Sandholdt Member of Monterey Formation (Tmm). Seiders, 1982 describes the Monterey 
Formation as “Calcareous and porcelaneous mudstone – Thin- to thick-bedded, chocolate-
brown to buff, calcareous, foraminiferal mudstone, most abundant in lower part of section; 
locally phosphatic and glauconitic.” The Monterey Formation was mapped throughout the 
western portion of the site and was encountered within trenches T-1 through T-5 and 
interpreted within borings B-1 through B-7 (Beacon). The Monterey Formation at the site was 
encountered to consist of white siltstone (weathers orange along the fractures) observed to 
highly fractured, slightly to moderated weathered, and moderately soft to moderately hard. 
Plate 1 through 4 depicts the Monterey Formation (Tmm) throughout the western portion of the 
roadway alignment. Trench logs are presented in Appendix A.  
 
Seiders, 1982 maps a southeast-northwest trending syncline between the primary and guest 
house locations. Bedding attitudes were taken throughout the roadway alignment within cut 
slopes. The location and strike and dip of bedding attitudes taken are depicted in the figures 
throughout this report. Bedding generally follows the larger synclines mapped; however 
smaller localized folds were observed within cut slopes. 
 

2.2.3  Toro Formation 
 

Seiders, 1982 maps the eastern portion of the proposed roadway alignment as within Toro 
Formation (KJt). Seiders, 1982 describes the Toro Formation as “Thin-bedded sandstone and 
mudstone- Medium-gray to greenish gray, thin-bedded, locally medium-bedded, fine- to 
medium-grained, graded lithic sandstone interbedded with olive-gray mudstone, in part 
laminated with fine-grained sandstone.” The Toro Formation was mapped throughout the 
eastern portion of the site and is interpreted within borings B-8 and B-9 (Beacon). The Toro 
Formation at the site was encountered to consist of light gray to brown sandstone and 
mudstone observed to thinly to medium bedded, highly fractured, slightly to moderated 
weathered, and moderately soft to moderately hard. Plate 1 depicts the Toro Formation (KJt) 
throughout the eastern portion of the roadway alignment. Trench logs are presented in 
Appendix A.  
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Bedding attitudes were taken throughout the roadway alignment within cut slopes. The 
location and strike and dip of bedding attitudes taken are depicted in the figures throughout 
this report. Bedding is generally dipping at a high angle to the south. 

 
3.0 LANDSLIDES 
 
The San Luis Obispo County Siesmic Safety Element (County of San Luis Obispo, 1999) maps the site 
as within a high to very high landslide potential. Dibblee, 2006 and Delattre, 2014 did not map landslides 
along the roadway alignment. However, during site mapping and review of aerial photography, landslides 
were observed at various locations along the roadway alignment. There appears to be a moderate 
potential for localized instability along the proposed roadway improvements. Recommendations to 
minimize the effects of landslide deposits to the proposed roadway are provided below throughout 
Section 5. It is also recommended that regular maintenance be performed along the roadway alignment 
to maintain its functionality.  This is very important with respect to maintaining drainage control facilities, 
as they are the key to maintaining gross and surficial instability of the proposed roadway alignment. 
 
4.0 RECONNAISSANCE MAPPING 
 
The roadway evaluation of begins at Old Creek Road (station 10+00), continues west to a switchback at 
Station 15+50 where it turns south-south to another switchback at Station 28+00. The roadway then turns 
to the northwest to the final switchback at Station 43+80, then continues southeast-south to the proposed 
primary residence and guesthouse. This evaluation was conducted along the existing roadway.    
 
5.0 ROADWAY AREA 
 
The basis for roadway design is the Overall Site Plan prepared by Walsh Engineering (Walsh 
Engineering, 01/06/2020).  Within this alignment are associated cut and fill slopes, retaining walls and 
drainage features.  Based upon a review of the subject plans, grading is anticipated to establish roadway 
improvements as presented on the project plans. 
 

5.1 Station 10+00 – 15+50 
 
The roadway alignment starts at Old Creek Road (Station 10+00) and extends west along the existing 
roadway alignment to the first switchback at Station 15+50. Existing cut slopes upslope of the existing 
roadway expose soil and mudstone and 1:1 to 2:1 (horizontal: vertical) in steepness and 4 to 6 feet 
high. Localized surficial failures are observed at the base of the existing cut slope in the soil and a 
larger instability was observed above the roadway at Station 14+30. A drainage channel crosses over 
the roadway alignment at Station 14+75.    
 
Proposed improvements consist of widening the roadway alignment extending 2:1 cut slopes from 
Station 14+00 to 15+50 and creating a 2:1 fill slope along the east side. Fill slopes should be keyed 
and benched in accordance with grading recommendations provided in the Soils Engineering Report. 
In addition, a 4-foot-high keystone wall is proposed along the east side from Station 14+30 to 15+35. 
Cut slopes are proposed to be 2:1 (horizontal: vertical) however unstable material at Station 14+30 
should be removed. Bedding is observed to be favorable along this section of roadway, however due 
to the highly fractured nature of the Toro Formation, it is anticipated that surficial spalling will occur as 
minor talus at the base of the slope. It is recommended that maintenance will be required consisting 
of removal of talus accumulation especially where it affects surface drainage controls. Surface 
drainage should be diverted away from fill slopes. It is recommended that erosion control measures 
and revegetation of fill/cut slopes be implemented immediately after the completion of grading. Gravel 
is proposed from Station 10+00 to 14+67 and asphalt is proposed from station 14+67 to 15+50. 
 
Plate 1 depicts the location of cut and fill slopes as well as the location of existing failures along this 
section of roadway. Construction of this section of roadway can be achieved with conventional 
grading, although localized sections of resistant mudstone should be anticipated. 
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5.2 Station 15+50 – 28+00 
 
The roadway alignment continues at the switchback at Station 15+50 and extends south along the 
existing roadway alignment to the second switchback at Station 28+00. Existing cut slopes upslope of 
the existing roadway expose Toro Formation mudstone and shale to Station 20+60, then Monterey 
Formation shale from Station 20+60 to 28+00. A dike of diabase is exposed within the cut slope from 
Station 26+50 to 27+00. Cut slopes are near vertical to 1:1 (horizontal: vertical) in steepness, 3 to 5 
feet high, and appear stable.  Bedding within the Toro Formation from station 15+50 to 20+60 is 
dipping 70 to 80 degrees to the south. Cut slopes within the Monterey Formation are primary covered 
with vegetation however bedding within Trench T-5 exposed bedding dipping 55 degrees to the north. 
The fill slopes along the east side of the roadway alignment consist of 2 to 3 feet of undocumented fill 
that maintains established vegetation at an approximate gradient of 1:1 (horizontal: vertical) and 
appears stable provided that drainage is diverted away from the slope face.     
 
Proposed improvements consist of widening the roadway alignment with associated 2:1 cut and fill 
slopes. The switchback at Station 15+50 is to be realigned to create a wider radius. Cut and fill slopes 
are proposed to be 2:1 (horizontal: vertical). Bedding is favorable along this section of roadway, 
however due to the highly fractured nature of the Toro Formation, it is anticipated that surficial 
spalling will occur as talus at the base of the slope. Extended cut slopes are proposed from Station 
16+00 to 20+60, 32+20 to 24+35 and 27+70 to 28+00. Bedding is favorable along this section of 
roadway, however due to the highly fractured nature of the Toro Formation, it is anticipated that 
surficial spalling will occur as talus at the base of the slope. It is recommended that maintenance will 
be required consisting of removal of talus accumulation especially where it affects surface drainage 
controls. Retaining walls are proposed from Station 20+66 to 23+20 and 24+35 to 27+70 to a 
maximum height of 8.4 feet.  

 
Figure 3: Photograph of existing cut slope at Station 17+00 
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The County of San Luis Obispo Land Use View depicts a landslide extending through the roadway at 
the existing drainage channel at Station 22+00. Multiple trenches were excavated along the roadway 
alignment at the site and shallow rock was observed. A landslide was mapped above the roadway 
however it is assumed the landslide is surficial in nature and doesn’t extend to the roadway below. 
However, the engineering geologist should observe the temporary excavation for the retaining wall to 
verify the onsite conditions. Additional recommendations may be made at the time of construction. In 
addition, if conditions vary from those described in this report, the engineering geologist should be 
contacted.  

 
Figure 4: Photograph of mapped landslide above Station 22+00 
 
Localized 2:1 fill slopes are proposed at various locations along this section of roadway. Fill slopes 
should be keyed and benched in accordance with grading recommendations provided in the Soils 
Engineering Report. A 3-foot-high keystone wall is proposed along the east side from Station 18+19 
to 20+60. In addition, multiple slope failures were observed downslope of the existing roadway 
alignment (see Plate 1A). Where fill is proposed in the area of the failures, keyways should be 
founded into competent rock and landslide deposits should be removed and processed as 
engineered fill. These failures are assumed to be surficial and relatively shallow. Surface drainage 
should be diverted away from fill slopes (specifically away from the existing failure areas). It is 
recommended that erosion control measures and revegetation of fill/cut slopes be implemented 
immediately after the completion of grading. Asphalt is proposed along this section of roadway. 
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Figure 5: Photograph of roadway at Station 26+00 
 
 
Plate 1 and 2 depicts the location of cut and fill slopes, retaining walls and failure areas along this 
section of roadway. Construction of this section of roadway can be achieved with conventional 
grading, although localized sections of resistant formational material should be anticipated. 
 
5.3 Station 28+00 – 43+80 
 
The roadway alignment continues at the switchback at Station 28+00 and continues northwest along 
the existing roadway alignment to the final switchback at Station 43+80. Existing cut slopes upslope 
of the existing roadway expose Monterey Formation shale that are near vertical to 1:1 (horizontal: 
vertical) in steepness and 5 to 6 feet high.  Bedding within the Monterey Formation along this section 
is dipping 20 to 45 degrees to the south. The fill slopes along the west side of the roadway alignment 
from Station 28+00 to 36+75 and along the east side of the roadway alignment from Station 36+75 to 
43+80, consist of 2 to 3 feet of undocumented fill that maintains established vegetation at an 
approximate gradient of 1:1 (horizontal: vertical) and appears stable provided that drainage is 
diverted away from the slope face. A landslide was mapped on the east side (downslope) of the 
roadway alignment at Station 37+00.    
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Figure 6: Photograph of cut slopes at Station 37+00 
 
Proposed improvements consist of widening the roadway alignment with associated 2:1 cut and fill 
slopes. Cut and fill slopes are proposed to be 2:1 (horizontal: vertical). Bedding is favorable from 
Station 28+00 to 36+75, however due to the highly fractured nature of the Monterey Formation, it is 
anticipated that surficial spalling will occur as talus at the base of the slope. Bedding is not favorable 
from Station 36+75 to 41+50. Bedding as observed dipping 20 to 50 degrees to the north. A 9-foot 
retaining wall is proposed from Station 37+15 to 42+40. Due to the dip of the bedded, cut slopes can 
be excavated to 2:1 where feasible, however maintenance will be required consisting of removal of 
talus accumulation especially where it affects surface drainage controls.  
 
Localized 2:1 fill slopes are proposed at various locations along this section of roadway. Fill slopes 
should be keyed and benched in accordance with grading recommendations provided in the Soils 
Engineering Report. A 6-foot-high keystone wall is proposed along the east side from Station 38+39 
to 42+00. Where fill is proposed in the area of the landslide at Station 37+00, keyways should be 
founded into competent rock and landslide deposits should be removed and processed as 
engineered fill. The fill slope appears to be proposed along the head scarp therefore rock should be 
relatively shallow. Surface drainage should be diverted away from fill slopes (especially in the area of 
the landslide). It is recommended that erosion control measures and revegetation of fill/cut slopes be 
implemented immediately after the completion of grading. Asphalt is proposed along this section of 
roadway to Station 39+80 then gravel to 43+80. 
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Figure 7: Photograph of landslide below Station 37+00 
 
Plate 2, 3 and 4 depicts the location of cut and fill slopes, retaining walls and failure area along this 
section of roadway. Construction of this section of roadway can be achieved with conventional 
grading, although localized sections of resistant formational material should be anticipated. 
 
5.4 Station 43+80 – 49+00 
 
The roadway alignment continues at the switchback at Station 43+80 and extends southeast to the 
proposed guesthouse then south to the proposed main residence. Existing cut and fill slopes are 
minor as this section is currently a two-track dirt road to the proposed residence locations.   Proposed 
improvements consist of widening the roadway alignment to 16 feet wide with minor associated 2:1 
cut and fill slopes. A hammerhead turnaround is proposed at Station 43+80. Gravel is proposed along 
this section of roadway. 
 
Plate 4 depicts the location of cut and fill slopes along this section of roadway. Construction of this 
section of roadway can be achieved with conventional grading, although localized sections of 
resistant shale should be anticipated 

 
5.5 Slope Stability 
 
A kinetic fracture analysis was performed on the cut slopes at Station 20+50 (data set 1) and Station 
37+10 (data set 2) where the proposed cut slope is the greatest height. A discussion of the slope 
stability analyses is discussed below. 
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The field investigation consisted of measuring 
bedding orientations at the existing cut slope.  
A stereographic analysis was then performed 
with the bedding orientations and the slope 
face orientation.   
 
Two data sets were collected in the field 
consisting of obtaining bedding attitudes and 
characteristics with the use of a Brunton 
compass.  Table 1 is a list of the fracture 
measurements obtained in the field.  

 
5.5.1 Planar Failure Analysis 

 
According to Norrish and Wyllie, 1996, the 
four necessary structural conditions for planar failures are:  
 

1. The dip direction of the fracture must be within 20 degrees of the dip direction of the 
slope face. 

2. The dip of the fracture must be less than the dip of the slope face. 
3. The dip of the fracture must be greater than the angle of friction of the surface. 
4. The lateral extent of the potential failure mass must be defined by the lateral release 

surfaces that do not contribute to the stability of the mass. 
 
For data set 1, all the attitudes do not meet conditions 1 through 4.  Therefore, there is a low 
potential for planar failures. For data set 2, the conditions are met depicting planar failure. This is 
observed as the existing cut slopes have eroded back to the bedding dip angle of 45 degrees. As 
the proposed cut slope is 2:1 (horizontal: vertical), the potential for planar failure will be low due to 
the higher dip angle than the slope face dip.  

 
Figure 8: Stereonet (blue arcs depict bedding; 
bold black arc depicts slope) 

 
Figure 9: Stereonet (blue arcs depict bedding; 
bold black arc depicts slope) 

  
5.5.2 Wedge Failure Analysis 

 
The necessary structural conditions for wedge failures are as follows (Norrish and Wyllie, 1996): 

 
1. The trend of the line of intersection must approximate the dip direction of the face. 

Data Set Bedding Dip 
Direction 
(azimuth) 

Fracture 
Dip 

1 200(b) 80 
1 125(b) 75 
1 010(f) 85 
1 200(b) 70 

Data Set Bedding Dip 
Direction 
(azimuth) 

Fracture 
Dip 

2 045(b) 45 
2 285(f) 45 
2 030(b) 40 
2 290(f) 55 

Table 1: Structural Attitudes (b)-bedding, (f)-fracture 
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2. The plunge of the intersection must be less than the dip of the slope face. 
3. The plunge of the line of intersection must be greater than the angle of friction. 
 

A kinetic analysis was performed using Markland’s Test. Markland’s test states 1) the 
discontinuity must have a dip angle that is steeper than its friction angle, and 2) the discontinuity 
must daylight from the slope face in a down-dip direction.  These two conditions form a crescent-
shaped critical zone on a stereonet. For data set 1, all the attitudes do not meet conditions 1 
through 3.  Therefore, there is a low potential for wedge failures. For data set 2, the conditions 
are met depicting wedge failure.  The potential for wedge failures is observed to be moderate to 
high. However, due to the thinly bedded nature of the Monterey Formation, these wedge failures 
would be small in scale (3 to 6-inch blocks). The failure would result in an increase of talus at the 
base of the slope. A retaining wall is proposed throughout the majority of this section of road. 
Where cut slopes are proposed, increased maintenance of this talus accumulation will be 
required. 

 
6.0 LIMITATIONS AND UNIFORMITY OF CONDITIONS 
 
The recommendations of this report are based upon the assumption that the soil conditions do not 
deviate from those disclosed during our study. Should any variations or undesirable conditions be 
encountered during the development of the Site, GeoSolutions, Inc. should be notified immediately and 
GeoSolutions, Inc. will provide supplemental recommendations as dictated by the field conditions. 
 
This report is issued with the understanding that it is the responsibility of the owner or his/her 
representative to ensure that the information and recommendations contained herein are brought to the 
attention of the architect and engineer for the project, and incorporated into the project plans and 
specifications. The owner or his/her representative is responsible to ensure that the necessary steps are 
taken to see that the contractor and subcontractors carry out such recommendations in the field. 
 
As of the present date, the findings of this report are valid for the property studied. With the passage of 
time, changes in the conditions of a property can occur whether they are due to natural processes or to 
the works of man on this or adjacent properties. Therefore, this report should not be relied upon after a 
period of 3 years without our review nor should it be used or is it applicable for any properties other than 
those studied. However, many events such as floods, earthquakes, grading of the adjacent properties 
and building and municipal code changes could render sections of this report invalid in less than 3 years. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to have been of service in preparing this report. If you have any questions 
or require additional assistance, please feel free to contact the undersigned at (805) 543-8539. 
 
Sincerely, 
GeoSolutions, Inc.      
 
 
 
Jeffrey Pfost, CEG 2493 
Principal Engineering Geologist 
\\192.168.0.5\s\SL11000-SL11499\SL11431-1- 9975 Danford Canyon Road\Geology\SL11431-1 9975 Danford Cyn Road Roadway Evaluation.doc 
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PLATES 

Plate 1-4 – Site Engineering Geology Map 

Plate 5 – Site Cross Sections 

Plate 6 – Regional Geology Map (Seiders, 1982) 
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Fo,ms bulbous ma,- p-robably r-up1-1tlng � OOO'IIIS ffld uolcanlc 
-�

- F•�-��-��ur;;.;;;it�""[;�rtn..,;���:� ee':. "'P'= 
eontal15�tdamolllow-Layc,rvd jgfsjtQlllle unllTf Thlc>.�1 1ang,n 
r,om O 10 aboul 200 m 

- LOS�����
N

����;��--
r

�::.��cts:: 
Ulrg,eiy oonrmr1oe buI local mtdlum-gray. calca.reoua. �bbl\, 111ndaone 
llklll\l,01.11hcmlJmj1(1 !Vllpl)f11N1 mty H ml'.,,,.., �IIQl.ra"9"�&om o1.,  
.,1,o.,; 30 .., 

ATASCADERO FORMATION (l..ltc CrcQ«Q�)-lnd uda: 
l(apo Pi'bbly Jan.4to,..-Llgt,i.gr,:,� lo llghl-d.ivc�••y, ""'Y lhlc.k to 1Nel.·bNded 

1&.n.kt,:,.r.1 .1nd p,t.� ro C6bbll,I t,.1r.:1$:!(lna. In p,a,n show& larg1-1eal.e 
clO!iWl!dding. Oasis occur bolh KclTili!r«I ln i,;mdJTooe m,,uix iod IJJ thin 
<ha>minoous hcbi comrnonl!,I onlv o .. pebbk. or oobble thick. Subo1dl· 
r.11e 1hin-1c, mtdillm-b.tddims.11r1<il;iancl'.iihlnlc:rticddrid mudrlc,ne. L,o,eail 
conslom..r111a,mdra1• p<bblymud.tooo FoulholW......_,_...111, orlgina"' 
cornmo11. E�j>ONd lhlekM.ts.about 18'.Xl m 

� ������=�,:._i; .. =���=;!!:,�i::.:!:: 
and int�d11d. ol,ve-py mud,1on,e Sanditono comfl\ollly �pl.I.II' 
IJ",cllld bclddt1t11,1mall-scalc cro:11blldding. andconldul8 bordding. l.ocalli,J 
ot»ut 550 m opo,,td bU oca.iri In �wral !null bb::k1 with unc.eruitn 
co,ul,,tion; 119:9rtgo"11hk:koen 11"111y bf 9rffMr 

Vtl\lth.ickbedkd ��hr-gr�y. co,,�-vranedork� ..-.ndslone. 
forim con&picUOIIS(l"'-GrOPI on hllbldcund ndQtcraa. lmlvdn In, wcR 
txpoMd thin- lo lh><k-b«ld11d. in P"'rt gr.odetl, Ullnds!ON and MIJMIOM. 
AboUI 1100 ffl 1hlek 

GeoSolutions, I nc .  
220 H igh Street 

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

(805)543-8539

,, 

-

-

-

Aboi.J 1100 m Thie� 
P-ebbly mud�I thn and one rhlckltns ol �ry dlicll to mcdk.lm· 

t,,x1<1ad., [Xlbbly to cot,b),r mudi1:001: .l.nd b;:al c�11111 intcrbtddcd 
witlt ,ubo!dtrw.111 Ihm- to thitk-b«ldlld '8rtds:1one �nd muc.l"'oo• F'•bbloH 
�Iv haw UJIIIJ-i,olir;lwtd •url-- Al OIIQ loeali1',I Oil J�d Crvlilk the 
JWbbln aro MJsk: 110ltafltt roclci {80 perce.n11. q � rtt1�. �ndnon11 . .and 
mud9tont 18 pen:eM), cheff 17 pu::entl. &lid !!JllllitlC ,rock,; 15 pe01:en1! 
L«-.lly fibo\lC 4.s-O' l\'l ll',l,tk 

n,ldl-beddild """ndsto1111J-Llgh1..gnay 10 grwnkh..gray. fine, to coat"'• 
�ed. commorfy calelreo\111. arkollc undnon•. Chlllflv tltlck-bildded, 
but lfldlld.!t. con!i(kf!lbl1: Wllumes oi 1t,1n. to rnedtum.Ndd1:d end very 
rt-kk �ds.anrlffl>,w,_ Loally poibbly: indudl!1.som1 !"!bbl I: eonglMMT
illl. G�d-«I b,td(llr,g vtry co,r,mor1. Subord1r,,\lf ln�<lel.d oM-gn.y 
mudll,nW. l.o<.� •t»l,ll l200l'fl lhle-kbut occur.s ln WN!!ral-f3Ul1bloekiiwllh 
w,c,.rl11in WITIIMlli<>n; <1331�1• lt,ickr,ten �y gR61h 

C�n1'1r•(-Vctl')I lhlCk � �bbl�. tobb!v.;md boulder 00"11101n11,
atll. Thiclt lens of con\jlomerawon C.i� w:011-Tgmi,knon Rl'adli corn po51:d 
,:t.i.fll-' � dam nf ll!lril: volcanic 10M (63  J!ffClllll!J, grant� rodes !27 
p,n«nl]. uid ll:OH.rtiil-t and Nll'ldllOM 110 Ptrtintl. Thkk ltnwt o,f ,:,o,n
�rne111tc ot ll.lli! .dg,11 of map aru lite rich in b-oukNn ol 111nclritonc 11 nd  
Jell!lc volcanlc rock&. Loe.ally t.t lu.11 300 m thick 

S..ndy oonglomenile-TWf) srratlgn,phi.::ally equlualent lln� of -p1b-M,, !(I 
col)bl-,, and&ton1. &.11ndy coll9lomui1!1:: and c�(lmi'111t1. M.u.imu.m 
ihidmel!l5 eb4lul 130 m 

FRANCISCAN ASSEMBLAGE (laui and E.erly Cm11e11011S an-d J,mw:icl
lndod., 

Cong,omen,1-Poooly 90rlM ptbMoa,eobblt., •�dboulde,b'><�at.no:I. 
In d;,,Ju ol gu11�kti ind conbmlng I Vllncly ell d.ul.l •PPAfl=nily derived 
from older po,rla ol  lhc fr,,ndlc,in uwmbla911 (Cow,111 and P•g,a. 19761 

Gn1.ywacka-Grayish-yellow-gro1111 Ill !Jrt.ffllilt-9r&y. U.k-:k-� medl>m
to,coarse•�l-n&d llt�ic sandstoflt and 1ubordiM111 thins 10 rMdium•b.edd-lld 
..-.dlloroo .11\d tnwlt,a,d.d.ciolW-gi;aymu�one M.app.1<l l11 la,ga,1� 
ind�� in rrnda"91" 

Mafk volc:n1k r«b-M.afic law.. voic1nicluric roe.Ju and dikes lndislin-
91-olwtl.bl• !IOlfl u n le J,..v Oc.tlM u btdOI\I� ll'ltlUlllotlJ willhln l'l'M!langa 

�f'vq9lvdv �•red d11k-gray 9h91@ 11W1tri• wmainin12 �,to,u, 
types ol" lectOOk": lndlJSIOOL commonly highly fr.acluffii , 1Bre'l19 trom pet,. 
bMI 111'>1!: to mappabl,I UM"t. Noc -I.II rna p,i»,bl4 wnlr,; lr41 Ulown. lnelllfflru 
lneludt, gr&yWockt {gw); p,x,rf\, 1(1,t., eollglo,.._.r,n• rich In cluu of 
g,al-""..th (""); n»d .. rat•ly sor10d cOflSlom0, .. w rich in clbu. of eh4!'1 
!c11-ef; ""'fic:vok.aric rock1 (mv); wvcn oc ecd. tbin- !c modiu,,..b..,ddd 
r�rlo.n c:tw11 (thf; tc�ntinlt• !u�!, 1Wta-urlHln1.te r«M {K), g1b9r9 
(gbl clabi!t'W' ldbl; gru-n,cht,1 ( 11 il amp,hlbot1e l•m); Q� (gn). bl�
-,,;hi,t (tn); ph!,'lli111 {pn), inwnncdlllt"I ..oicank rocks [ n,); f<!'IK ,..,,lcc,nit 
roclu o�l win q111:1rtl: Coil ; and pllgiogunilc ( pgj 

TO.RO FORM!ITION ! Eady Crc1itNou1 aTHI Ullic JW"aalc)-Thin-bcddcd 
"""�tQnc •nd m�1-Mcdll.im·grllly Jq grccnbh·w•Y• chln-bcoded, 
loa,,ll1,1 mrdium-brdded. f1nc- to mtthum •gt,incd. groded IHhit: ,oncbtonc. 
ln�rbtdotd ..-Jlollvii-g,ay mudmxw, In pan l1mUliwd WJl1h l\ne-gralntd 
�ndt!Ol)I! S.n�orMJ wmmonly C41urwu,i;; muck10,w locilllv conliilu1' 
l!Jlll!IIOIW concrdlons. Expowd UlidtlllilK 111bou1 1200 m. lccally includes 

l.Jmak)nv-Lom1es o! l,gtit• ID rned.um-gr,y. 1hlcU111Gd..:I.  mkn>cryM<,IJM 
1in-tone.kJn!l� ,.,,11h tc.11!11red 1hc.H /ragrmn5. UnH:1 !Oabouc 10 m t�itk 

Chllr!-pvbblc corglc,m�i.-L,nKI ,;-,f flH)�f;il� -,� p� 19 QQbok 
con51lom11n,lc intr1Mddt1d with 1ub<>rdln.,cr. 1 h l n - co, 1Wck-blldded 
i,oncbntne, In Jllil ltpcbbty: r.vc pcbl;,ly mucb1,;,ne:. Pr�11H11rcwdlr,;,unded. 
doJ11 ,re ll'lOderstd� well tmb�tod. Clast1 coroalal c.t.iefly ol  chc11 i�- 7 0  
percent) . q ut1rtcltc ( 1 0-30 p•n�nl). mudt1ot1c (2- 1 2  pc1« nt 1 .  -11nd 
1110091or,c (l-7 pemm1) lt:11-KJ lO lllbout J0 1111  thlc 

8EDDED CHERT U . .o.tt> Ju11mlc)-O,lve-vrGY, )'(llow�h·gi-.:iy, Gnd gniytlh
ycllow,-g-reen, thln· to l'r'lt!diurn-beddcd, wry lmpllNI, rull.w:toou, radb
la.ril:ln cllen. Thiclmt.!115 0 10 obix,; 100 m; �neraly le9 11-.:in 10 m thd. 

MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCK$ (.J.,.-•Mi<:)-GrayW,-s_,,n bualt� 1.-ua , In  J>lll1 
pillowed. bualtic -..ok1111k �w-cci-11.. �nd abw,danr. dlAbow dlkff. locoJ 941\,
b 11;1. Pt:rvillall'd)F .:t11Nd 19 ktw·gr.l.d1 me!.imorphlc mini:� �mbl.11-.n 

SERPE."lTl!�ITE (JuracSsic l--Sczrpentiniztcl ultm1Mfic ,onkt, m.us, ve  to ti, 
wnu!ysM!Uwd,,.,,;tt, dik.;is, commonly lfflsn,C'!lted, of9M'bro, di.a.t.N., •nd 
chonf:�, ,n i-f alh,* to roding,h, Lcc,,lly ind..d- o�ic,.cnrl,,n,.,,,1c ,oc.k, 
<K) 

__ u_ flllh----Dot1edwlwic co111::1114!vd.. \l ,  updicOYtn lidor: O , -downlhr:QWllaidc . klVWI 
- O MlO',N rdildve hoc"lion!iol movuT",ent. h, Q'0t$ wctlona, d.shed wh•ml: ilp

pro1dmat.eJ.., Jocc!W 
........!...... n.ru$f lo\lffl--DotwdwlwH.o11nconJ.ed Sawtffth on uppl!rr,1114 l 11(1,(ll,tt,t l1!.ilt 

A in\11prt14d I<> h-1,...,. Nod lo,.;, ,:,ri� f11'1!310 �f di)>I mote lhrllM /cu.lb now 
lvi,-e ��c:p dip1 � • re.Wt o.f li:iltrf 19!� !IQllll'I!: thnltt l.ulb llllw lillter 
�IIIQI gr norm&! movement. In goa ••don. r lndblci JnO\lfilmeni to
W!lrd observer. A .  mow.ment ,t1W111y Imm obr,ervm 

-+- Anhdinr-Shw.inq ti�c:e o( ,IU6l l)kit1e. dolled ...,h,erc CQJKra lcd 

--+-- Syroclln-u-Showifl!l. tr&CI of nlirl platw: 00!� u.•t,-eNI to-n1:raled 

Sir1le 1.1d dip o! b1dJ-B&! lndUln tops of l>e& ilrl knlMn m:lm $11dlm,.mr.:,iy 
51ruau,.,,., b;,D lhown on 1,;,p &id, ot ve1tll;ol becb 

� -

"""" 

-·

..:;. O,,oi-rrumed 
5tribl and d,p of O.:W., III\JUlng Ul id!iU 

!!. lncfl""'d 

"' · 

M l 3  � 

Approx.im.!,te 1mk11 and dip of I.hear pJancr� 
Arn of rock .al!efflliOl',-R«:19 ... blt.,CMd llllld IIIOI.II thin l'ff-ifilh-b= ntl 

""¥Utt. �� -ound 1C>OJM1 qwck.ilv.1 d.-l""'ib; 
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REG IONAL G EOLOGY MAP 
(SE IDERS, 1 982) 

OLD CREEK ROAD, APN'S: 046-031 -033 & -043, CAYUCOS AREA 

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY, CALIFORN IA 
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APPENDIX A 

Boring Logs (Beacon) 

Trench Logs 

 

 

 

 

 



      

  
  
 

LOG OF BORING 
for: 

  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 1                                      
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered  SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N) 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Stiff   Dark brown sandy clayey silt      ML     B1 
  SPT 8   +2%    
          
  SPT 34 Hard        -1% Light brown sandy clayey shale      ML B2 
          
5 SPT 32        -2%    
          
          
          
          

10                                   
          
          
          
          

15                             Total Depth @ 15.0’        
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         



      

  
  
 

LOG OF BORING 
for: 

  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 2                                      
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered  SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N) 

 
 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Stiff   Dark brown sandy clayey silt      ML     B1 
  SPT 5   +2%    
    Hard   Light brown sandy clayey shale      ML     B2 
  SPT 35       +1%         
          
5         +1%    
          
          
          
          

10                                Total Depth @ 10.0’   
          
          
          
          

15                                    
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         



      

  
  
 

LOG OF BORING 
for: 

  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 3                                      
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered  SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N) 
 
 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Stiff   Dark brown sandy clayey silt      ML     B1 
          
          
  SPT 39 Hard        -1% Light brown sandy clayey shale      ML B2 
          
5 SPT 42        -3%    
          
          
          
          

10                                 Total Depth @ 10.0’        
          
          
          
          

15                                
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         



      

  
  
 

LOG OF BORING 
for: 

  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 4                                     
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered  SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N) 
 
 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Stiff   Dark brown sandy clayey silt      ML     B1 
  SPT 35 Hard  +1% Light brown sandy clayey shale      ML     B2 
          
                    
          
5 SPT 38        -1%    
          
          
          
          

10                                Total Depth @ 10.0’        
          
          
          
          

15         
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         



      

  
  
 

LOG OF BORING 
for: 

  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 7                                     
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered  SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N) 
 
 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Stiff   Dark brown sandy very clayey silt      ML     B3 
  SPT 6   +2%    
    Hard   Light brown sandy very clayey shale      ML     B4 
  SPT 38       11%         
          
5             
          
          
          
          

10                                        
          
          
          
          

15                             Total Depth @ 15.0’        
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         



      

  
  
 

 
LOG OF BORING 

for: 
  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 8                                   
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered         SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N)  

 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Loose   Dark brown silty very clayey sand   SM-SC     A1 
     Dense        Brown silty clayey sandstone    SM-SC     A2 
                
  SPT 44   -3%    
          
5         
          
          
          
          

10                                
          
          
          
          

15                              Total Depth @ 15.0’   
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         



      

  
  
 

LOG OF BORING 
for: 

  Site Location: San Luis Obispo County, CA Old Creek Road APN 046-031-033                             F-101569  
Driller/Helper:                              
Rig Type: Giddings #10 SCS                 BORING NO. 9                                    
Auger Diameter: 4” 
Date:  April 26, 2017 

GROUNDWATER Not Encountered  SAMPLE TYPE 
Time Depth      SPT=Standard Penetration Test (uncorrected value, N/corrected value, N) 
 
 
 
 

Depth 
(ft.) 

Blow 
Type 

Blows 
per ft. 

Drilling 
comments 

Voids Moisture Description   USCS Beacon 
Soil ID 

0    Loose   Dark brown silty very clayey sand   SM-SC     A1 
   SPT 5        +6%    
          
  SPT 33 Dense  +2% Brown silty clayey sandstone   SM-SC A2 
          
5 SPT 40   +1%    
          
          
          
          

10                             Total Depth @ 10.0’   
          
          
          
          

15         
          
          
          
          

20         
          
          
          
          

25         
          
          
          
           

30          
           
         
         
         

35         
         
         
         
         

40          
         
         
         
         

45         
         
         
         
         

50         
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